## Invitation for Tenders

**Department of Marketing**  
**Jagannath University**

**GOVERNMENT OF THE PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF BANGLADESH**

**I Miristrv/Division Ministrv of Education**  
**2 Agency Jagannath University**  
**3 Procuring Entity Name Department of Marketing, Jagannath University**

### Procuring Entity Code
Not used at present

### Procuring Entity District
Dhaka

### Invitation for Tender
Tender for Goods  
Single Lot

### Invitation Ref No
UGC/HEQEP/JnU/MKT/CP381/G-4/2015-OTM-1

### Date
14/12/2015

### KEY INFORMATION

#### Procurement Method
National Competitive Tender  
Open Tendering Method

#### FUNDING INFORMATION

- **Budget and Source of Funds**  
  Development Budget (Government and IDA Credit)
- **Development Partners (if applicable)**  
  International Development Association (IDA)

### PARTICULAR INFORMATION

#### Project/Program Code (if applicable)
3381

#### Project/Program Name (if applicable)
Higher Education Quality Enhancement Project (HEQEP)

#### Tender Package No.
G-4

#### Tender Package Name
Air-Conditioners For Lecture Theater, Seminar Room, Office, Teachers Room.

#### Tender Publication Date
14/12/2015  
Not applicable

#### Tender Last Selling Date
27/12/2015  
12.00 PM

#### Tender Closing Date and Time
28/12/2015  
12.00 PM

#### Tender Opening Date and Time
28/12/2015  
12.30 PM

#### Name & Address of the office(s)
- **Selling Tender Document (Principal & Others)**
  Office of the Sub-Project Manager  
  HEQEP Sub-Project, TSIDP, CP No. 3381  
  Department of Marketing  
  Jagannath University, Sadarghat, Dhaka-1100

---

**NO CONDITIONS APPLY FOR SALE, PURCHASE OR DISTRIBUTION OF TENDER DOCUMENTS**

- **Receiving & Opening Tender Document**
  Office of the Sub-Project Manager  
  HEQEP Sub-Project, TSIDP, CP No. 3381  
  Department of Marketing  
  Jagannath University, Sadarghat, Dhaka-1100

#### Place/Date/Time of Pre-Tender Meeting (Optional)
Not applicable

### INFORMATION FOR TENDERER

#### Eligibility of Tenderer
The Tenderer shall have:
- a minimum of five (05) years of overall experience in the supply of goods and related services.
- successfully completed minimum three (03) supply contract of similar goods and related services within last three (03) years, i.e. years counting backward from the date of publication of IFT in the newspaper.
- satisfactorily completed supply of similar goods of minimum BDT 11,50,000.00 (Eleven Lac Fifty Thousand) only under single contract in the last three (03) years, i.e. years counting backward from the date of publication of IFT in the newspaper.
- a minimum amount of liquid asset or working capital or credit facility of BDT 1200000.00 (Twelve Lac) only.

#### Brief Description of Goods or Works
Cassette/Split type air conditioners

#### Brief Description of Related Services
Installation of split type air conditioners

#### Price of Tender Document (Tk)
Cash Tk. 500/- (Taka five hundred only)

#### Lot No
Identification of Lot  
Location  
Tender Security Amount (Tk)  
Completion Time in Weeks/Months

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Single lot</th>
<th>Air-Conditioners For Lecture Theater, Seminar Room, Office, Teachers Room.</th>
<th>Dept. of Marketing, Jagannath University, Sadarghat, Dhaka-1100</th>
<th>37,000.00 (Thirty Seven Thousands) only</th>
<th>Four (04) weeks from the date of contract signature</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

#### Name of Official Inviting Tender
Md. Jakir Hasan Talukder

#### Designation of Official Inviting Tender
Sub-Project Manager  
HEQEP Sub-Project, TSIDP, CP No. 3381

#### Address of Official Inviting Tender
Office of the Sub-Project Manager  
HEQEP Sub-Project, TSIDP, CP No. 3381  
Department of Marketing  
Jagannath University, Sadarghat, Dhaka-1100

#### Contact details of Official Inviting Tender
- **Phone:** +8801559024151  
- **Fax:** +8802-9515036  
- **E-mail:** Saulab2002@yahoo.com

---

The procuring entity reserves the right to reject all tenders or annul the Tender proceedings.